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Andy Jones – The Big Joke | 04 July

Incursion |  10:00 am

Questacon | 05 July

Excursion |  8:50 am

Artificial Intelligence | 06 July

Incursion |  10:00 am

Hoyts – Lightyear | 07 July

Excursion | 8:50 am

The Nutty Professor | 08 July

Incursion |  1:30 pm

Please note that activities are subject to change, based on the latest COVID-19 health advice from the ACT Government.

Learning science is always more fun when it’s
interactive, so today we head to Questacon for a day
packed with laughter and fun-filled learning. Play with
light, experience an earthquake, or play a robot in air
hockey, there’s plenty to do!

Join bestselling children’s author and entertainer, Andy
Jones today for a hilarious musical show about jokes
and humour. With guitars, drums, and fun props, we’ll
learn how to deliver a punchline, create a joke, and
laugh till our sides ache! 

Back by popular demand, this Artificial Intelligence
workshop is appropriate for all ages and levels of
experience. You will enjoy learning about AI, the ins, and
outs of how it works, and even have a chance to apply it
in action. 

Join us for an awesome screening of the origin story of
Buzz Lightyear, the hero who inspired the toy. This film
reveals how a young test pilot became the Space
Ranger that we all know and love today.

Get ready for goo, glue, and gravity! This highly
engaging, interactive learning experience will leave a
lasting impression as we cover a range of science-
based topics, put on our thinking caps and lab coats,
and become scientists for the day. 

WEEK 2
Loveable Larrikin | 11 July 
Are you ready to meet Loveable Larrikin for an interactive 
circus extravaganza? Prepare to be mesmerised as she 
performs a circus catapult, a dangerous spinning plate 
routine, and various slack rope tricks, followed by an 
exciting interactive circus skills workshop.   
Incursion | 9:30 am

Dance Fit – Glow Party | 12 July
Get ready to groove with an inclusive dance and drama 
session! There are lots of games in store, with ways to 
work on our drama skills, implement some fantastic 
choreography, and of course, dance along to some 
great beats.
Incursion | 11:00 am

The National Zoo and Aquarium |  13 July
Lions and tigers and bears… oh my! Today we are 
getting up close and personal with some of the world’s 
most amazing creatures at the National Zoo and 
Aquarium! The zoo features a variety of native and 
exotic animals, how many will you see?
Excursion |  8:50 am

Eco Warrior |  14 July
How do our amazing animals find shelter and survive in 
the wild? How do we protect the habitats they live in?
Here’s your chance to learn all about conservation, 
habitat, and sustainability, as well as enjoy a taste of 
native plants from Sydney’s coastline. Yum! 
Incursion |  1:30 pm

Hoyts – Minions: The Rise of Gru | 15 July
Head to the 1970s with us in this movie screening of Gru. 
Growing up in the suburbs, he is busy hatching a plan to 
become evil enough to join a supervillain supergroup, 
and will he succeed? You’ll find out today!

Excursion |  8:50 am

Please bring morning tea, lunch,
a hat and a drink bottle.

DAILY RATE: 
In-Service: $80
Incursion: $90
Excursion: $95


